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Accessible 7 Night London Travel Package: 
 
 

Centrally-located accessible London hotel accommodation 

• 1x Accessible Room with roll-in shower attached shower chair 
• Walking strolling distance to several accessible restaurants, shopping and city highlights  
• Breakfast Included 

 

Accessible Transport from London Heathrow Airport (LHR) Airport to Accessible 

London Hotel  

 

Private Accessible Panoramic London Experience:  

Start your accessible London vacation with a wonderful 
panoramic driving tour throughout the city! Escorted by 
your private London tour guide, you’ll start this tour from 
your hotel and make your way to some of the best 
highlights in the heart of London; find out how Big Ben got 
its name and learn about the role Westminster Abbey has 
played in the Monarchy and Royal Families. See the 
Tower of London, admire the Parliament building and 
snap a picture in front of the Queen’s home, Buckingham 
Palace. Your private accessible driving tour of London is 
packed with amazing photo opportunities and sights – 
three hours will fly by! It gives you a perfect overview of 
the city in a relaxing and convenient way, the day after 
long travel.   
 

Accessible Heart of London Experience:  

London can be challenging to navigate on your own but with your private, expert Blue Badge Guide you’ll 
be in great hands! Enjoy a memorable stroll/walk through the heart of London… thousands of years of 
British history in just 1.5 miles! You will see and explore Westminster Abbey, Parliament Square and 
Trafalgar Square – all with lively commentary. You may also be lucky enough to see the Changing of the 
Guards!  
 

Accessible British National Museum Experience:  

Not many museums can legitimately be described as the best museum in the world, but the British 
Museum is one of them! Enjoy a fascinating private guided tour of this treasured place, escorted by your 
friendly, knowledgeable Blue Badge guide. With several millions of historic pieces spread over 1 million 
square feet, the British Museum is one of the world’s most comprehensive art collections! This tour is 
carefully designed using fully wheelchair accessible routes, and it covers all the most important must-see 
collections. Your guide will be sharing lively commentary with you as you make your way through the 
museum together.  
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Accessible London Tower and Thames River Cruise 

Experience:  

Your day will begin at your own pace… With skip the line tickets to 
the impressive London Eye, you’ll have a unique opportunity to 
experience the giant Ferris wheel on the South Bank on the River 
Thames. After your visit to the Ferris wheel, you will board the 
accessible river cruise boat for a 1-hour tour, experiencing London 
from a completely different perspective. It is a perfect opportunity 
for some spectacular vacation photos of London from the Thames! 
 

Accessible Windsor Castle Experience:  

After spending several days in London exploring all that the city has 
to offer, it’s time to get outside of London for a bit… This day will 
begin with your private Blue Badge guide meeting you at your 
London hotel with an accessible van. Once on board the van, you 
will be on your way to the remarkable Windsor Castle. This 
residence has storied history with the monarchy and is the 
preferred weekend home of The Queen. On this guided tour of the 
Castle grounds, you will get to see St. George’s chapel and the State Apartments. You can also 
stroll/walk down Windsor’s “Long Walk” or see Queen Mary’s Doll House Exhibition.  

 

Accessible Transport from Accessible London Hotel to London Heathrow Airport 

(LHR). 

 

Emergency Accessibility Assistance if anything goes wrong on your trip (train strike, 

wheelchair repair, injury, etc...) 

 

Pricing 

Pricing depends on specific travel dates and number of people traveling. 
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